SAIVGeM: spreadsheet analysis of immunoglobulin VH gene mutations.
The analysis of mutations in immunoglobulin heavy chain variable (IGHV) region genes is a tedious process when performed by hand on multiple sequences. This report describes a set of linked Microsoft Excel files that perform several common analyses on large numbers of IGHV sequences. The spreadsheet analysis of immunoglobulin VH gene mutations (SAIVGeM) package determines the distribution of mutations among each nucleotide, the nature of the mutation at both the nucleotide and amino acid level, the frequency of mutation in the A/G G C/T A/T (RGYW) hotspot motifs of both strand polarity, and the distribution of replacement and silent mutations among the complementarity determining regions (CDRs) and the framework regions (FRs) of the immunoglobulin gene as defined by either the Kabat or IMGT conventions. These parameters are summarized and graphically presented where appropriate. In addition, the SAIVGeM package analyzes those mutations that occur in third positions of redundant codons. Because any nucleotide change in these positions is inherently silent, these positions can be used to study the mutational spectra without biases from the selection of protein structure.